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Many marine phytoplankton species produce dormant cysts or resting spores during 
their life histories. Alternation between a dormant, benthic stage and a motile, vege- 
tative existence is a complex process that must be considered in our efforts to under- 
stand and manage blooms of harmful algal species. Cyst germination provides an 
inoculum for many blooins, and cyst formation can subsequently remove substantial 
numbers of cells in later stages. Such cells have other important ecological roles with 
respect to species dispersal, survival through adverse conditions and genetic recom- 
bination when sexuality is involved in their formation (Wall, 1971).Among the toxic 
or harmful marine phytoplankton species are many that use this life history strategy. 
Some are listed in Table 6.1, although it should be recognized that many unlisted 

TABLE 6.1 Some toxic or harmful species that produce resting cysts 

Marine soecies 
~- 

Dinophyceae 

Cochlodinium sp. 

Cochlodiniiim sp. 

Gymnodinium carenarum 

Raphidophyceae 

Chattonella cmtiqua 

C, marina 

Reference 

Fukuyo (1982) 

Matsuoka (1985, 1987) 

Anderson er a/. (1988); 
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Yoshimatsu (1981) 

Fukuyo mil. (1990) 
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Walkewnd Steidinger (1979) 
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Dale (1977); 
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Steidinger er 01. (1980); 
MaBuoka era!. (1989b) 

mai  and Itoh (1988) 

mai  and Itoh (1988) 
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(non-toxic) species that also produce cysts can cause harm due to dense biomass 
accumulation and anoxia. Here we present a compilation of methodologies useful in 
laboratory and field studies of phytoplankton resting cysts and spores. Methods for 
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dinoflagellate cysts dominate the presentation, as most cyst-forming species belong - 
to this group and it has therefore been studied most thoroughly. Information relevant .....' - 
to other algal classes are also presented where appropriate. \ 

6 . 1  G E N E R A L  C O N C E P T S ,  D E F I N I T I O N S  

6.1.1 Cysts 

Most toxic or harmful species reproduce by asexual, binary division. Under certain 
conditions, however, sexualityis induced, involving a series of developmental events 
that produce morphologically'and physiologically distinct cell types called gametes, 
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zygotes and hypnozygotes (reviewed in Pfiester and Anderson, 1987). The term 
'cyst'is used to describe a non-motile cell that lacks flagella and an ability to swim. 
Dinoflagellates form two different types of cyst - temporary cysts and resting cysts 
(Fig. 6.1). Here, the term 'cyst' refers to 'resting cyst' or hypnozygote. The terms 
'germination' and 'excystment' are used synonymously, as are 'cyst formation' and 
'encystment'. 

6-1.2 Temporary cyst 

This non-motile cell is formed when motile, vegetative cells are exposed to 
unfavourable conditions such as mechanical shock or a sudden change of tempera- - 
ture or salinity. They are typically round or oval-shaped protoplasts liberated by the- 
cal rupture (ecdysis). Initially, cell contents are the same as those of vegetative cells, Figure 6.1 
but through time starch grains become apparent and pigments break down and Life-cycle diagram of a dinoflagellate, using Alexandrium tamaren. 
change their cellular distribution (Anderson, 1980). Temporary cysts are frequently a model. Stages are identified as follows: 1, vegetative, motile cell 
observed in laboratory cultures, especially in stationary growth phase. They are temporary or pellicle cyst: 3, anisogamous 'female' and 'male'gam 
occasionally observed in natural plankton samples, although it is always difficult to 4, fusing gametes; 5, swimming zygote or planozygote: 6, resting c) 

ascertain whether the cysts were present naturally, or were formed by the stresses of hypnozygote; 7,8, motile, germinated cell or planomeiocyte; 9, pa: 
vegetative cells following division. 

the sampling. When conditions again become favourable, temporary cysts quickly Solin-i-: Anderson (1998). 
re-establish a vegetative, motile existence. The dormancy interval thus allows them 
to withstand short-term environmental fluctuations. All planktonic species can have 
a temporary cyst stage, and for most this stage is unrelated to the reproductive pro- 
cess. However, some species such as Alexandrium hiranoi and Peridinium quip 
quecome use this stage for asexual reproduction (i.e. they can complete asexual cell 6.1.4 Dormancy v. quiescence 
division only through the formation of temporary cysts). It is important to use dormancy terminology with care. The literature on see 

higher plants defines 'dormancy' as the suspension of growth by active endogt 6.1.3 Resting cyst 
inhibition, and 'quiescence' as the suspension of growth by unfavonrable env 

This thick-wailed, highly resistant stage is occasionally formed in cultures and rou- mental (i.e. exogenous) conditions. Thus dormant cysts cannot germinate. 
tinely occurs in natural plankton populations, often towards the end of a bloom under optimal environmental conditions, while quiescent cysts are competent I( 
(Lewis et  01. .  1979; Anderson et al., 1983). Resting cyst formation (Fig. 6.1) begins minate, but are inhibited from doing so by some environmental factor. Most 
with the sexual fusion of gametes, which produce a swimming zygote (planozygote) must proceed through a mandatory resting period (lasting weeks to months, dei 
that remains in the plankton for several days before falling to the sediment as anon, ing on species) before they are capable of germination. This interval is gent 
motile cyst (termed a hypnozygote). Under favourable conditions, some cysts cai considered a time for physiological 'maturation' (Pfiester and Anderson, 1987' 
remain viable in sediments for five to ten years, sometimes even longer. length of this mandatory interval varies considerably among species (12 hours 
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months: Pfiester, 1977; Anderson, 1980), and for a single species, can vary with the 
storage temperature as well. Thus cysts ofA. m a r e n s e  stored at 4OC mature in four 
to six months, whereas storage at warmer temperatures shortens the mandatory inter- 
val to two months or less (Anderson, 1980). The duration of this process can have a 
significant effect on the timing of recurrent blooms, as species with a long matura- 
tion requirement may only seed one or two blooms per year, whereas those that can 
germinate in less time may cycle repeatedly between the plankton and the benthos . . 
and contribute to multiple blooms in a single season. Recent studies, however, sug- 
gest that some species such as Gvnmodin'ium cwenatiim and Pwodiniiim bahamense 
may not require this maturation period (Blackburn el ci l . ,  1989). Once a cyst is 
mature and the dormancy interval is ov-r, the resting state will continue if external 
conditions are unfavourable for growth. Thus a quiescent cyst cannot germinate until 
an applied external constraint (such as cold temperature) is removed. A further 
complication arises in species that can alternate between dormancy and quiescence 
through time, due to an endogenous annual 'clock' which restricts germination to a 
particular time of the year (Anderson and Keafer, 1987). Mature, quiescent cysts of 
A. tamareme did not germinate in a consistent manner when exposed to optimal 
growth conditions throughout the year, but instead showed a variable response 
depending on the season. An endogenous annual clock was implicated, which might 
explain the gemination of cysts deposited in deep waters where seasonal environ- 
mental cues such as temperature or day length are small or non-existent. 

6.1.5 Factors controlling quiescence 

The factors that initiate germination of mature cysts are not known for all species. 
The primary stimulus for excystment of temperate species is generally accepted to 
be a shift in temperature to favourable levels, as occurs in seasonal warming or 
cooling (Huber and Nipkow, 1922, 1923; Anderson and Wall, 1978; Anderson and 
Morel, 1979). Spontaneous germination of cysts without a change in temperature 
has been noted on several occasions, however (von Stosch, 1973; Pfiester, 1975, 
1977; Binder and Anderson, 1987). Cysts stored at cold temperatures often remain 
quiescent until the temperature is increased (Huber and Nipkow, 1922; Anderson, 
1980). A similar phenomenon has been observed for cysts of A. raiwn-ense held at 
high temperatures, which maintained quiescence for a year and germinated only 
when temperatures decreased to a favourable level (Anderson and Morel, 1979, 
Anderson, 1980). This argues for the existence of a permissive temperature 'win- 
dow' within which quiescent cysts will germinate, hut outside of which they will 
continue their resting state (Dale, 1983; Pfiester and Anderson, 1987). In general, 
temperature can maintain quiescence for extended periods, determine the duration of 
dormancy after cyst formation, synchronize or entrain cyst populations for more uni- 
form germination, and initiate the excystment process (reviewed in Pfiester and 
Anderson, 1987). Temperature is thus very important in the dynamics of dormancy, 
quiescence and germination, although much of the research to date has focused on 
temperate species. Species from tropical waters where temperature fluctuations are 
less dramatic might not be as reliant on temperature cues, but this awaits further 
research. 

The effects of other environmental factors on dormancy and excystment are less 
studied. Nutrient concentrations and other water chemistrv variables are not thought - 
to exert significant influence on germination in dinoflagellate cysts, although Binder 
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 his is attributed to the burial of many cysts beneath the oxygenated surface layer of 
sediments. All soecies tested so far fAnderson er a!.. 1987) have an absolute reauire- 
ment for oxygen during germination. Cysts that are buried deep in the sediment can 
thus remain quiescent for years, their fate either being eventual death if anoxia per- 
sists, or germination should they be transported to the sediment surface or overlying 
water where oxygen is available. Some species must be exposed to light for either 
brief (Binder and Anderson, 1986) or prolonged intervals (Anderson eta!., 1987) 
before excystment is possible, but many will germinate in darkness. Light can accel- 
erate the time for germination for these species, but it is not an absolute requirement. 

6.1.6 Cyst identification 

More than 81 marine and 20 freshwater species of modern dinoflagellates are known 
to produce cysts (Matsuoka eta!., 19890; unpublished data). Of these species, less 
than a dozen have been known to cause red tides or toxic episodes (Table 6.1). Some 
cysts are similar to their motile form, but many are completely dissimilar. The 
important features used in identification of cysts are the shape of the cyst body and 
ornaments, wall structure and colour, and the type of archeopyle (excystment open- 
ing) through which the germinated cell emerges. The archeopyle is a very useful cri- 
terion for classification to the family and genus levels. It is not visible, however, 
before excystment, so it is not possible to use this characteristic for identification of 
living cysts. Furthermore, in comparison with the morphology of motile cells, cysts 
are usually relatively simple, mostly spherical in shape. As a result, identification of 
cysts based on a single morphological character is not always reliable,and other 
characters such as morphology of ornaments, wall structure, colour, and paratabula- 
tion must be examined. Descriptions and photographs of the cysts of harmful algal 
soecies are to he found elsewhere in this volume. For further details, a diagram of 

6 . 2  F I E L D  S T U D I E S  wa 

6.2.1 Cyst distribution (mapping) 

Knowledge of the distribution and abundance of cysts can be very useful in ecologi- 
cal and monitoring studies. Historically, such studies have been used to define the 
geographic range or bloom dynamics of a particular harmful species (e.g. Anderson 
et al., 1982a, 1982b; Imai era!., 1991), to identify potential 'seedbeds' for bloom 
initiation (Tyler et al., 1982) or sites for monitoring (Anderson eta!.,  1982b). or to 
study the dispersal of an organism from one region to another (e.g. Anderson et al.; 
19826; Imai el at., 1991; Tyler er at., 1982). In some cases, it is useful to assess only 
the presence or absence of a species in a sample, whereas in other situations, a quan- 
titative estimate of the abundance of that species is needed. Clearly, the methods 
used for these two different determinations will differ. There is probably limited 
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need for quantitative cyst surveys in the initial phases of most projects. Time and 
effort would be better directed towards large-scale surveys on a presence versus 
absence basis rather than quantitative studies over a necessarily much smaller area, 
Once the baseline surveys are established, it might then be appropriate to monitor 
cyst population dynamics using quantitative methods. 

6 . 3  S A M P L E  C O L L E C T I O N  

6.3.1 Site selection 

Cysts, as non-motile cells, will settle from the water column and accumulate in areas 
where lighter sedimentary materials such as silt and clay predominate. High-energy 
environments are characterized by coarse, sandy substrates, which generally have 
low cyst abundance due to the winnowing away of finer materials. The best sites for 
cyst collection are thus those where the sediment is muddy rather than sandy. Sedi- 
ment maps that indicate silt and clay areas can be used to identify good collection 
sites, or bathymetric maps used to identify basins or other depressions where finer 
materials can accumulate. Protected harbours and embayments are more likely to 
accumulate cysts than open coastal areas with wave and wind exposure. It is also 
important to avoid areas exposed to the air at low tide. Living cysts can still be found 
in such sediments, but viability is better from sites that remain permanently 
submerged. 

6.3.2 Presence v. absence 

The geographic distributions of the cysts of several species have been mapped using 
qualitative approaches. For example, the simple presence or absence of A. tamarense 
cysts was determined along the coast of southern New England, highlighting regions 
with the potential for PSP, including several that had no prior history of the problem 
(Anderson el at., 1982b). 

When the absolute abundance of a species is not needed, a variety of sampling 
methods can be employed to collect sediment and analyse it for the organism of 
interest. These include commercial coring devices and grab samplers, as well as 
other devices that can be modified for sediment collection. For example, an old 
plankton net can be lowered to the sediment surface and slowly dragged across the 
bottom to collect the surface sediment layer that is often very rich in cysts. In shal- 
lower waters, a hand-held, manual bilge pump connected to a garden hose with a 
flattened funnel taped to the open end can be used to 'vacuum' the surface sediment 
layer into a container. Either of these twc approaches can be used in shallow waters 
from small boats or even while wading. If a grab sampler is used, care must be taken 
that the surface layer is not lost during retrieval, as it contains cysts formed in the 
recent past. Deeper in the sediment, cysts might be years or even decades older. 

Boats are not always necessary. Careful site selection may permit access from 
land with chest waders. This is one way to increase the number of stations sampled 
for a given period of time or for a fixed budget. Another useful non-quantitativesam- 
~ I e r  is an electric or battery-powered submersible pump that can be lowered to the 
bottom and used as a vacuum. Be aware that pebbles and debris can clog the pump. 
SCUBA divers are also useful, but this requires more personnel, is depth-limited, 
and takes more time. 

Cyst methodologies 

Clearly there is no standard method for collection. In shallow areas where boats 
cannot be used, the bilge pump is probably the method of choice. In deeper areas, a 
plankton net or grab sampler should be used when there is no winch, or when possi- 
ble, collect several gravity cores and combine surface sediments (i.e. the top few 
centimetres that can be swirled and poured off easily). 

6.3.3 Relative abundance surveys 

Another survey approach is to count all cysts in a given sample, with each species 
then reported as a percentage of the total number. With this approach, it is not neces- 
sary to standardize the volume of sediment analysed in each sample, so sampling and 
processing methods are considerably simpler than the quantitative approach 
described below. This method will give a good indication of where potential cyst 
beds are, especially if the sediments being sampled are fairly consistent with respect 
to cyst deposition dynamics. For comparisons among vastly different depositional 
sites over long distances of coastline, relative abundance can provide a useful mea- 
sure of the importance of individual species in the plankton. 

6.3.4 Quantitative surveys 

Comprehensive, quantitative surveys of living cysts have been conducted for Alexan- 
drium species in the Gulf of Maine (Anderson and Keafer, 1985), the Bay of Fundy 
(White and Lewis, 1982), and the lower St Lawrence estuary (Turgeon et a!., 1990; 
Cembella el a!., 1988). Other distributional studies include those for Gyrodinium 
uncatenum (Tyler el a!., 1982), Gonyaulax polyedra (Lewis et al., 1979). and 
Chattonella (Imai and Itoh, 1988). The distribution and abundance of cysts have 
been shown to correlate with bathymetric features (e.g. basins), with the fine clay 
and silt sediment fractions, and with the transport pathways of major current systems 
(Anderson and Keafer, 1985; Cembella et a;., 1988). 

Collection methods for studies in which the absolute number and distribution of 
living cysts are to be determined place restrictions on the type of sampling to be 
conducted. The samples must be intact and undisturbed, and this typically calls for 
gravity or box corers. Some grab samplers can obtain samples without loss of the 
surface layer, but this requires special precautions and should be verified before 
quantitative studies are initiated. Simple gravity corers can be manufactured at low 
cost, such as the one in Fig. 6.2 developed by the Tokyo University Fisheries Ocean- 
ography Laboratory (TUFOL). Some workers prefer to use corers with larger tube 
diameters than the TUFOL design (e.g. 5 cm rather than 2.2 cm). At the other 
extreme, a hydraulically damped Craib corer (Baxter et a!., 1981) obtains excellent 
samples (Anderson and Keafer, 1985), but is quite expensive and can only be 
deployed from larger vessels. Box corers obtain large (0, l  m2) samples that can be 
subsampled on deck by manually inserting small core tubes, but again the device is 
expensive and very heavy, and thus is restricted to larger vessels. 

Once core samples are obtained, they should be capped (filled with water above 
the sediment), and stored in the dark and cold before processing. For temperate spe- 
cies at least, these precautions will minimize germination and bioturbation artefacts, 
and allow sample processing to be delayed until the samples can be returned to the 
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1 In natural waters, cysts that are formed at the end of a bloom settle into the 
n : sediments and remain dormant, but viable, for months to years. Cultured cysts, on 

, the other hand, settle to the bottom of a test tube or flask where they are exposed to 
i conditions that are auite different from those in sediments. It is typically not possible 

Figure 6.2 
Simple gravity coring devic': designed by the Tokyo University 
Fisheries Oceanography Laboratory. 
Source: Marsuoka and Fukuyo (2000). 

6.3.5 Fixation 

As it is often possible to store living cysts for years in the laboratory, fixation is not 
commonly employed. In addition, fixation often alters the appearance of the cyst 
contents, removing one of the diagnostic criteria that are useful in their identifica- 
tion. Nevertheless, long-term records of cysts are useful, and preservation is there- 
fore needed. Buffered formalin is often used for this purpose. Formalin (37% form- 
aldehyde) saturated with carbonate or borate is added to sediment samples to a final 
concentration of 5-10%. If the sample is subsequently sieved and processed as 
described below, additional formalin is needed, although at a lower concentration 
(2-3%). 

6.3.6 Storage 

Resting cysts are highly resistant cells that can survive burial in sediments and some- 
times ingestion by animals. Cyst longevity, which probably depends most critically 
on temperature and oxygen, varies considerably between species, but can be at least 
five to ten years in natural marine sediments (Keafer e f  al., 1992). Freshwater species 
are known to have survived for 17 years in lake sediments (Huber and Nipkow, 1922, 
1923). Optimal survival appears to be associated with temperatures that are cold 
relative to the growth requirements of a particular species. For temperate species, 
storage at 2 4 ' C  is desired. Storage of tropical species is problematic, as it is not yet 
clear how well they survive low temperatures. Refrigeration at 4OC may be harmful 
to tropical forms, so the best approach is probably to maintain the ambient tempera- 
ture and to rely on anoxia to retard germination in stored samples. Storage of 
sediment samples in tightly sealed containers quickly results in anoxic conditions 
due to organism respiration and the chemical oxygen demand of the sediments. 
Anoxia is effective in maintaining quiescence without excessive mortality (Ander- 
son er al., 1987). If the sample is nor sealed and is instead left open to the atmo- 
sphere, oxygenation of surface sediments can lead to germination of cysts in upper 
sediment layers. 
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.. . 
to maintain cu~turedcysts for periods of time longer than one year when stored in the 
tubeor flask in which thev were formed. as many cvsts die under such conditions. To . . 
extend the life of cultured cysts for long-term studies, a simple storage system has 
been devised (Anderson, unpublished data) in which a cyst pellet and a small amount 
of overlying medium are placed in a 2 ml cryovial which has a 4 mm diameter hole 
bored into the screw cap. This cap is secured around a piece of small-pore nylon 
mesh 01 a flexible filter membrane (<5 pm), trimmed so that the membrane is sand- 
wiched between the cap and the external threads of the cryovial. The vial is then sub- 
merged in a 250-500 ml wide-mouth glass jar filled with fresh, anoxic, natural 
sediment and a small overlying layer of water. Multiple vials can be stored in a single 
jar of anoxic mud. This jar is tightly capped and placed inside double Ziploc bags 
with the Innermost bag containing about 100 ml distilled water. Dehydration of the 
sample, which can occur during long-term storage, is minimized in this manner. The 
bagged jar can then be placed in a small lightproof cardboard box and stored at the 
desired temperature. The porous membrane in the cryovial cap allows the conditions 
in the vial to acclimate to those in the outside sediment, allowing cultured cysts to 
remain viable for several years. 

Two basic procedures are used to process sediment samples for dinoflagellate cysts. 
One used predominantly for living cysts involves sieving (and sometimes sonica- 
tion), but no harsh chemicals. This was originally described by Wall and Dale 
(1968). The other is a chemically rigorous palynological technique which leaves 
only cyst walls intact (see Dale, 1979). A separate procedure useful for cysts of 
Chattonella and other species is also given below. 

6.4.1 Sieving technique (non-qnantitative) 

1 Prepare a series of sieves of various mesh sizes. These can either be commercial 
metal sieves employed in sediment grain-size analysis, or handmade, inexpen- 
sive units (short, open segments of PVC pipewith Nitex mesh epoxied to one 
end). Useful sizes are 250 pn, 125 urn, 80 pm, 38 pm and 20 pm. Choose a 
suitable series of sieves for the sediments being processed and the species of 
interest. For example, a 250 pm sieve is not needed unless sediments contain 
many broken pieces of shell or plant tissue. For cysts of small species (i.e. 
Alexandrium or ScripysieUa), a 20 pm sieve is used in the final step to collect 
the particles of interest; for larger species, a 38 pm sieve is used. Usually, only 
two sieves are needed, one to remove large debris and the smaller to collect the 
particles in the size range of interest. 

2. Take 5-10 ml of sediment slurry and add filtered seawater (FSW). This slurry 
can then be sonicated or not. deoendine on the objective of the study. If cyst 
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studies is potentially problematic. as it is not known if the ultrasound has 
effects on cyst physiology. When clean, detritus-free cysts are required for a 
study, sonication is the only alternative. In such cases, careful temperature con- 
trol using a water bath during sonication is recommended to eliminate heating 
effects. Probe sonicators are preferable to bath-type units due to their higher 
energy, although the latter will work if samples are small and are left in the 
bath for extended periods (5-10 min, minimum). There are many different 
brands of sonicator, so the necessary processing time varies. Start with 30- 
60 seconds at a moderate setting with probe units. This can be adjusted 
depending on results. 

3. The sonicated (or unsonicated) sample is then poured slowly through the largest 
sieve (typically 125 pm or 80 pm) and the filtrate collected in a beaker. The 
sieve is rinsed thoroughly with FSW. and all the liquid that was collected in the 
beaker is poured through the smallest mesh (typically 38 pm or 20 pm). This 
liquid will go through more slowly than with the larger mesh, but flow can be 
increased by tapping the sieve with your fingers from below, blotting on paper 
towels, or spraying with FSW. The material on the sieve is then washed into 
another beaker. Petri dish. or vial. The final dilution of sediment into the vial 
with the FSW should be light grey in colour. 5-10 ml of slurry optimally gives 
about 10 ml of suspension for analysis. 

4. There are several methods for separating the cysts from heavier materials. One 
is to put the final suspension in a small beaker (25-50 ml) and then to move the 

suspension. A pipette can then be used to remove the bulk ofthe liquid white 
the swirling continues, leaving behind a residue of sand to be discarded. Alter- 
natively, if the sample is placed in a Petri dish, FSW can be squirted at one side 
of the dish using a wash bottle in such a way that the residue is surrounded by 
the swirling motion of water. Cysts and other light particles will be suspended 
in the circulating water while heavy sand particles remain at the bottom in the 
centre of the Petri dish. 

6.4.2 Sieving technique (quantitative) 

Quantitative methods for living cysts in sediment cores are detailed in Anderson 
el al. (1982~)  but are summarized below for convenience. The following procedure 
applies to intact sediment cores. 
1. Set up a ring stand near a sink or source of running water and stabilize with duct 

tape. C-clamps, or a lead weight at the base. Place a bucket in the sink for the 
discarded sediment. 

2. Place the core tube in the ring stand, remove top core cap, and then carefully 
remove the overlying water by aspiration. Be sure that the core is undisturbed 
and that any surface disturbances have settled before aspirating. Suction all the 
water, removing as little of the flocculent surface layer as possible. 

3. Make an extrusion stopper - typically a rubber stopper that is cut horizontally 
so that it fits snugly inside the core tube. It should be snug enough to support the 
weight of the overlying sediment without sliding down the core tube, yet loose 
enough to allow the sediment to be pushed upwards from below. Place the 
extrusion stopper on the laboratory bench. 

4. Remove the bottom core cap and very quickly push the bottom of the core tube 
on to the extrusion stopper while pushing down on the core tube. Place an 
extruder against the bottom of the core tube and push the sediment up until the 
top edge of the sediment is even with the top edge of the core tube. The extruder 
is any cylindrical device that is smaller than the diameter of the core tube that 
can be used to push the extrusion stopper upwards. A smaller diameter, but 
longer (capped) core tube works well. 

5. Wipe any moisture off the core tube and mark, with a waterproof pen', the inter- 
vals to be sectioned. Typically the core is cut into 1 cm or 2 cm slices, 6-12 cm 
deep into the core. Start by making the first mark at a convenient and visible 
reference point on the core tube, usually the interface between the extruder and 
the bottom of the extrusion stopper. Using a metric rule, mark off the appropri- 
ate intervals up to the desired depth or until you reach the top of the core tube. 

6. To subsample the first interval, which is 'usually very liquid, push the fluid 
sediment up a few millimetres. Place a beaker along the top edge of the core 
tube, then scrape the sediment into the beaker with a large spatula. Repeat until 
you have reached the interval mark (i.e. 1-2 cm) as designated by lining up the 
interval marks on the core tube with the reference point (i.e. the extrusion 
stopper.extrndcr tnrcrfÃ‘e, Do not push too far .it A n y  unc time or the scdirni:ni 
 ill run Jo\\n the siJc oithe .ore tube. l w n g  phri of the ,cirnple. 

7. Using a small spatula, mix and then subsamplefrom the sediment in the beaker. 
Measure the volume of the mud (usually 5 cm3) in a cut-off syringe, eliminating 
all air pockets. The spoon end of the spatula works well to load the syringe and 
the flat end is used to scrape off the excess. Dispense the mud into a samplecon- 
tainer. Rinse the syringe with FSW into the sample container and then rinse the 
walls of the sample container. Label the container with sample location, date, 
depth interval, etc. 

8. Rinse the beaker, spatulas and syringe with tap or seawater to prepare for the 
next interval. Push the sediment up another 1-2 cm with the extruder. The 
deeper the core is penetrated, the more compact the sediments become and 
therefore the less it is necessary to push the sediment up in small increments to 
complete the interval. Due to wall friction, the lower sediment layers become 
contaminated by the upper layers during the coring and extruding process. The 
outside edge of the sediment core should thus be trimmed and discarded (a few 
millimetres). This is best accomplished by slightly loosening the clamps on the 
ring stand, allowing the core tuhe to be rotated while cutting the outer edge of 
the sediment. Scraoe the remaining sediment into a dry beaker and subsample . 
as in step 7. 

; 9. Repeat step 8 until all the intervals are subsampled. Again, the sequence is to 
push the sediment up, trim and discard the outer edge, scrape the sample into a 
beaker, mix the contents of the beaker, and subsample using the small spatula 

$ and syringe. 
8 10. Make sure that all the samples contain adequate seawater so that they will not 

dry out. Store them at an appropriate temperature (usually 2-4'C for temperate 
species) in the dark. 
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6.4.3 Concentrating cysts 

For both techniques mentioned above, one constraint is that sieved material predom- 
inantly consists of sediment and detritus. Unless cyst concentrations are high, enu- 
meration and isolation are very time-consuming. In addition, it is difficult to state 
with conviction that a given area is free of cysts as the methods and time constraints 
typically limit the amount of sediment actually examined to approximately 1 ml. 
Techniques have thus been developed to concentrate cysts from both sediments and 
laboratory cultures. The Percoll seawater density gradient procedure which has been 
used to separate live meiofauna and microfauna from sediments is not suitable for 
dinoflagellate cyst concentration because the maximum density of the medium is 
about 1.15 g ~ m - ~ ,  which will not 'float' all cysts. The metrizamide gradient method 
used by Anderson el al. (1985) has the correct range of densities for cysts, but is 
expensive for large-scale studies. A new method was thus developed for separating 
and concentrating cysts using a non-toxic, aqueous colloidal silica suspension called 
Nalco 1060 (Schwinghamer ef  al., 1991). The procedure is summarized as follows. 
1. Prepare a 'light' and 'dense' solution of Nalco. The light solution should be 

22.46% (wt/vol) sucrose in distilled water, buffered to pH 8.1 with 0.0125 M 
TRIS (hydroxymethyl aminomethane) plus 0.0125 M TRIS HC1 (final concen- 
tration). The dense solution should he a 50% (wtJwt) suspension of colloidal 
silica (Nalco 1060; Nalco Chemical Co.. Chicaso. 111.) and aaueous sucrose at 
a final concentration of 11.23% (wtlwt), buffered t i  pH 8.i with 0.0125 M 
TRIS plus 0.0125 M TRIS HC1. 

2. prepare either linear gradients (using a gradient mixer) or a step gradient in a 
50 ml centrifuge tube using the two solutions. A step gradient is formed by 
placing a 5 ml cyst suspension in a 50 ml centrifuge tube. The 20 ml of light 
solution is carefully injected underneath the sample, thereby displacing it 
upwards. In the same manner, 20 ml of dense solution is pipetted beneath the 
light solution. 

3. If a linear gradient is used, carefully underlay a 5 ml sediment slurry (or culture 
cyst suspension) below 40 ml of gradient. A pipette works well if care is taken 
not to disturb the layers. 

4. Balance the tubes by adding or removing liquid at the surface. 
5 .  Centrifuge at 3,000 rpm (- 1,600 x g) for 30 min at 4'C. 
6. With a linear gradient, withdraw centrifuged material in 5.0 ml aliquots using 

either the device described by Schwinghamer ef  al. (1991) or careful pipetting. 
One or at most two aliqnots should contain a clean suspension of cysts. If a step 
gradient is used, cysts should be found at the interface between the light and 
dense solutions. 
An alternative to physically concentrating cysts to facilitate detection or enu- 

meration is to make the cysts themselves more visible so that they stand out against 
a background of detritus and other organisms. One approach recently developed by 
Yamaguchi et al. (1995) relies on the flnorochrome primuline, which hinds to the 
outer wall of A. tamarense cysts. When viewed with an epifluorescence microscope, 
the primuline-labelled cysts exhibit an intense yellow-green fluorescence under 
blue-light excitation. This makes it easy to find and enumerate A. tamarense cysts in 
a sediment sample. The method also stains other dinoflagellate cysts, hut the fluores- 
cence characteristics are sometimes different. The dark walls of Protopcridinium 
cysts, for example, do not fluoresce well following primuline staining. 

r 
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6.4.4 Palynological processing 

The technique introduced here is mainly based on standard palynological process 
(Matsuoka et at., 19890). It uses several dangerous chemicals and therefore sho 
be undertaken only with adequate safety precautions. 
1. Place 1-2 ml of sediment into a 15 mi polyethylene test tube (do not.use glass 

Centrifuge and wash with distilled water several times to remove salt. 
2. Add 5% hydrochloric acid to the tube to remove calcium carbonate fro 

calcareous nanoplankton, foraminifera and other organisms. The calcareo 
cyst wall and ornaments such as on Scrippsiella and Ensiculifera will also 
removed at this time, hut the inner organic phragma will remain, 

3. Centrifuge and wash with distilled water. 
4. Append 1% potassium hydroxide solution to the tube and warm to 70Â° in 

water hath for 3 min. At higher temperature and with longer heating, the re1 
tively thin phragma of Protoperidinium and Alexandrium sometimes disappe 

5. Centrifuge and wash with distilled water, then add concentrated (25-30 
hydrofluoric acid to the tube to remove silicate materials such as sand, diato 
and siiicoflagellates. Warm in the water bath at 70Â° for 2-3 hours. 
hydrofluoric acid is very dangerous and toxic, this processing should be 
out in a hood with rubber or vinyl gloves. The residue solution cont 
hydrofluoric acid should be neutralized with calcium carbonate. 

6.  Centrifuge and wash with distilled water. When cellulosic materials such 
plant tissue are abundant in a sample, acetylation may be useful to remo 
them. The acetylation procedure is as follows: 
(a) Add glacial acetic acid to the tube. 
(b) Centrifuge and wash using Erdtman's solution, which is a mixture of ni 

parts acetic anhydride and one part concentrated sulfuric acid. 
(c) Warm the tube in a water hath at 70Â° for 15 min. 
(d) Remove the Erdtman's solution and add glacial acetic aci'i again. 
(e) Centrifuge and wash with distilled water. 

7. Prepare a series of sieves of various mesh-sizes with 250 pm being the upp 
sieve, 125 pm in the middle and 20 pm at the bottom. 

8. Pour all the residue on to the upper sieve and wash it thoroughly. Cysts a 
other organic particles such as spores and pollen grains will pass through 
250 pm and 125 pm sieves and accumulate on the 20 pm sieve. 

9. Wash the remaining material on the 20 pm sieve into a 20 ml vial using distilled 
water for a final volume of 10 ml. 

?,~ 6 . 5  C Y S T  E N U M E R A T I O N  

For presence versus absence surveys, the absolute number of cysts of a target species 
is not as important as the fact that the species is present in a sample. Thus the objec: 
tive is to scan sufficient material to make this determination, without devoting so 
much time that the survey becomes unrealistic. To he thorough, 3 ml or more of the 
final suspension should be examined in a 1 ml capacity Sedgewick-Rafter slide or its 
equivalent before a negative finding is noted. Scanning at lOOx or 160x total magni- 
fication is most efficient. If a cyst is found, this should be verified by looking for 
more. A good quality microscope is very important in this process. Poor objectives 



or illumination, or even poor sample-processing (typically insufficient sonication), 
can make many copepod eggs and pollen grains look like cysts. Cysts may even need 
to be isolated for closer examination under higher power, as the Sedgewick-Rafter 
slide often cannot be used with objectives above 20x magnification. Even those 
skilled in cyst identification will require 20 min to 30 min to scan a 1 ml slide, there- 
fore 1.5 hours may be reauired for one sample (2 hours if urocessine is included), - 

For quantitative studies, the objectiveis to obtain an accurate estimate ofthe 
cvst abundance in a sample. This often reauires determination of the horizontal and 
vertical cyst distribution(~nderson et al., 19820; Dale et al., 1999). Vertical profiles 
of cysts within the top 6-10 cm of a core are useful in ascertaining the number of 
cysts that are near the oxygenated surface layer where germination is possible, as 
well as the total number of living cysts in a sample. Even deeper cores are sometimes 
used when the long-term history of cyst deposition is sought, such as in studies of 
species dispersal into an area ( ~ e a f e r  el  al., 1992) or of environmental changes in an 
area (Dale er a/., 1999). Horizontal cyst maps are useful in delineating the population 
distribution in an area or in pinpointing potential seedbeds (Tyler et al., 1982; White 
and Lewis, 1982; Anderson and Keafer, 1985). The most useful approach is an aerial 
contour map, which smoothes out small-scale irregularities in the cyst distribution 
and orovides a rood imase of the overall cvst distribution in surface sediments. To - - 
accomplish this, it is necessary to arbitrarily select a depth interval over which the 
cyst abundance is to be tabulated. Given that marine sediments are typically anoxic 
below the top centimetre, one approach would be to tabulate and plot only those 
cysts in the oxygenated surface layer. However, this ignores the majority of the living 
cysts at a station, and does not account for re-suspension of deeper cysts by storms, 
fishing or bioturbation. - 

Once the core has been processed as described above, cysts can be enumerated 
in any counting chamber as long as it holds sufficient volume. A 1 ml Sedgewick- 
Rafter slide is often used, but if cysts are abundant, a 0.1 ml Palmer-Maloney slide 
might suffice. Care should be taken to mix the cyst suspension well before subsam- 
pling, and to distribute the sample evenly over the slide. The number of cysts to 
count will vary with the level of accuracy desired and the time available for the study. 
Once the number of examined cysts is known in a given volume, the abundance in 
the original sediment sample can be calculated knowing the volume or dry weight of 
sediment processed. Results can be expressed as cysts or cysts ml"' of sedi- 
ment, but it is also recommended to dry and weigh the sediment sample so that 
cysts r1 can be determined. , - 

A; discuiscd iibo\c, cysts h v c  been ~ ~ u ~ n t i t i e d  in scdiitieni -i~iitpltfs using 1nu 
ditrercnt a p o r ~ i i ~ h c s  The rirjt. bdieJ on Â£colum:a i n J  cc0:hemiL~l ntcthodolocici. - .  
expresses the number of cysts relative 6 themass or dry weight of sediment. The 
second approach expresses the cyst abundance in terms of the volume of sediment 
(millilitres or cubic centimetres). Proponents of the dry-weight approach argue that 
it is not possible to accurately measure a volume of wet sediment or that sediment 
compaction or differential water contents can alter the true distribution if different 
depths within the sediment or different sediment types are to he compared. Normal- 
izing cyst abundance to dry weight would therefore allow for comuarisons across . . - 
dtiiercnt sedimcnr types 2nd depih;. T1i.h~ u ho hvour ill? volume ~pprd.ich 10 ;) $1 

enumeration point out that i t  is noisiblc 10 J C C U I ~ ~ ? ~ \  mi-aiure 3 vJunie ~f \\e{ seJ- 
iment from a core sample. Furthermore, it is known that for some sediment types, 
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(Fig. 6.31, so the error associated with variable water content with depth can be 
insignificant depending on the situation. Additionally, the volume approach allows 
the cyst abundance to be expressed per unit area (i.e. cysts m2), which is a biologi- 
cally meaningful term. Modellers, or those attempting to estimate the flux of cysts 
from surface sediments, need to know the number of cysts in a given area or given 

, volume. It is not possible to initialize models or to estimate cyst dynamics parame- 
ters from dry-weight estimates. 

Detailed studies have not yet been conducted to show the conditions under 
: which vertical profiles or horizontal maps of cyst abundance would differ between 
; these two types of normalization, although it is clear that in some sediments 

(e.g. Fig. 6.3) there is no significant difference between vertical profiles measured 
per unit volume or per unit dry weight. This is probably not true in all sediment 

: types, thus the choice of quantitative method will depend on the location and obiec- 

cyst profiles look identical whether expressed per volume or per gram dry weight 

. - 

dance is expressed on a dry-weight basis. On the other hand, efforts to study the 
dynamic of cyst populations will require estimates of their area or volume distribu- 
tion in sediments (e.g. Tyler el a!., 1982; Anderson and Keafer, 1985). Workers 
unsure of which approach to take should perhaps do both - count the cysts in a 
known volume of sediment, and then dry that sediment to determine the abundance 
per gram. 

CYSTS (em-') CYSTS (g dry wt)" 

Figure 6.3 
Vertical profiles of Almndrium ramarense cysts in Gulf of Maine 
sediments, expressed (left) per unit volume or (right) by dry weight. 
Source: Anderson, unpublished data. 
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6.5.1 Most probable number 

The most probable number (MPN) technique was initially introduced for the quanti- 
tative analysis of cysts of Chaironella amiqiia, C. marina and resting spores of 
Skeletonema costaturn in sediments by Imai etal. (1984) under the name 'extinction 
dilution method'. The method is useful for these and other cysts that are simple in 
morphology and small in size, and thus difficult to detect in sediment samples. Later 
Erard-Le Denn (1991) adopted this technique under yet another name for the quan- 
titative estimation of Alexandrium minurum cysts. Note that numerical data obtained 
by this technique are not necessarily equivalent to the number of living cysts in 
sediments deteimined by sieving techniques. The MPN data give an estimate of the 
abundance of cysts that are capable of germinating at that time, but as some cysts 
might be newly formed, and thus incapable of germination (i.e. they are immature), 
the MPN method would underestimate the potential seed population of that species, 
It is important to understand the dormancy and excystment characteristics of the spe- 
cies being investigated if this method is to be used. A summary of this method as 
given by Imai et al. (1984) follows, with minor modifications. 
1. 1 g of sediment is taken from a core or other bottom sample and sieved using 

100 pm and 20 pm mesh sizes. 
2. The fraction retained on the 20 pm sieve is then re-suspended in 10 ml of FSW 

in order to obtain a base sample in which sediment density is one-tenth of the 
original. 

3. The base sample is diluted with culture medium as appropriate for a desired 
dilution series, final volume 10 ml. Dilutions of 1:10 and 1:100 are commonly 
used, although other options should he considered. Five replicate test tubes are 
then filled with 1 ml aliquots of the base and the diluted samples, all of which 
are then incubated under appropriate temperature and light conditions for the 
species under study. 

4. During the incubation, the appearance of vegetative cells in the tubes is checked 
at four-day intervals under a microscope. 

5.  The number of tubes in which the vegetative cells appear are scored as positives. 
6. The MPN of cysts in the sediment sample is then calculated according to the 

statistical table of Throndsen (1978). See also Chapter 4 of this Manual. 

Cysts are important during both the initiation and decline phases of blooms, so it is 
often desirable to study the magnitude and mechanisms of excystment and encyst- 
ment. Despite the importance of such knowledge, however, it is difficult to obtain 
more than qualitative information about these processes, because of the complex 
ecological transformations that are occurring and the dynamic nature of the plank- 
tonic environment. 

6.6.1 Encystment 

Several approaches have been used to study the dynamics of encystment. These 
include the use of sediment traps, frequent observations of sediment samples, and 
enumeration of planozygotes in hloom populations or the relative proportions of 
living versus empty cysts. 
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Perhaps the best estimates of the flux of cysts to the sediments during a bloom 
can be obtained using sediment traps (Balch el a/., 1983). However, there are no 
widely accepted procedures or designs, and it is known that various configurations 
will collect different quantities of inateiial. Furthermore, material re-suspendedfrom 
the bottom and collected in the trap may complicate the interpretation of sedimenta- 
tion data. Quantitative analysis of sediment trap data is thus not recommended. It is, 
however, possible to learn a great deal at a qualitative level about the timing and rel- 
ative magnitude of cyst formation as a component of phytoplankton population 
dynamics (Balch et al., 1983; Kremp and Heiskanen, 1999). For these purposes, 
sediment traps need not be elaborate or expensive. A small trap consisting of a 2 1 
wide-mouth polyethylene bottle attached to a line between a surface buoy and a bot- 
tom weight can be used to collect newly produced cysts. A relatively large trap con- 
sisting of three 20 1 polyethylene bottles tethered together can be used to collect 
cysts for analyses requiring large numbers of cells, such as for toxin analysis. 

6.6.2 Sediment sampling 

In theory, it should he possible to repeatedly subsample an area to monitor the 
changes in cyst abundance as excystment and encystment occur through time. In 
practice, care must be taken to collect and process sufficient replicate cores at several 
different stations to account for the patchy distribution of cysts in the sediments and 
the patchy bloom populations in the overlying waters. Accurate positioning of the 
vessel is also necessary. In studies of this type, multiple cores are taken at each of 
several stations.These are sectioned and processed as described above, and the abun- 
dance of cysts in the surface layers carefully enumerated. Changes in the abundance 
of cysts of a species can then be correlated with the dynamics of the overlying 
motile-cell bloom population. Changes in the morphology of the cysts are useful as 
well, as newly formed cysts are sometimes easily distinguished from older, mature 
cysts (Anderson, 1980). For some species (see below), chlorophyll fluorescence can 
be used to distinguish new (and germinating) cysts from those that are dormant or 
quiescent. 

Another approach is to identify life-cycle stages in the plankton that are 
indicative of sexuality and cyst formation. For many species, gametes are not easily 
distinguished from asexually dividing vegetative cells, but planozygotes and newly 
formed cysts are distinctive. Tabulation of these different stages as a percentage of 
the total population of a species can provide valuable information on the timing and 
magnitude of cyst formation. The simplestmethod is to use the large size and 
distinctive morphology of the planozygotes as diagnostic indicators (e.g. Anderson 
elal,, 1983), hut it is also possible to use cytological techniques to stain basal bodies 
and flagella to provide unequivocal evidence of the life-cycle stage of individual 
cells (Tyler el al., 1982; Coats er al., 1984). 

Lewis er al. (1979) demonstrated the utility of monitoring the relative propor- 
tions of living versus empty cysts of Gonyaulaxpolyedra in studies of the dynamics 
of that species. Samples were collected and processed as described above, but empty 
cyst walls were counted as well as living, viable cysts. As cysts were formed and 
deposited in surface sediments, the percentage of empty cysts decreased, providing 
a useful indication of the timing and magnitude of cyst formation. This approach is 
useful only for those species that have resistant and distinctive cyst walls. Species 
such as Alexandrium, which produce nondescript cysts, would be difficult to study in 
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this manner as the cyst walls would be difficult to distinguish from other detritus in 
a sediment sample. 

Several of the methods used for studies of encystment dynamics can also be applied 
to excystment studies. Frequent sampling of sediments to monitor cyst abundance 
and vertical distribution can sometimes reveal changes associated with excystment, 
though again, the patchiness of cyst accumulations makes this approach difficult. 
Monitoring of life-cvcle stage in the plankton can also be attempted, in this case the - - 
nevi0 germinated plnnonic;iccyte being of ,p~ ' ia l  inli;rc,t In dinoila~~'llates, pin- 
iomcio:vtes :an be diiiinruisheJ b\ their l-iri'c size anJ trailin" '&I- ir~uk'  i l i i~e l l~ ,  
but suchfeatures are not always discernible without special scrutiny or cytoligical 
stains. One useful procedure is to use a viscous medium such as glycerol in FSW to 
immobilize living cells and to make their dual longitudinal flagella visible. This pro- 
cedure is obviously difficult to apply to multiple, fresh, field samples. An alternative 
but complex approach is to use protargol staining to highlight basal bodies as diag- 

~ - 

nostic features(~oats  er al., 1984). 
Another useful technique that can provide information on the germination 

dynamics of some species involves monitoring the chlorophyll fluoresce"ce of cysts. 
In A. tamarense. for example. auiescent cysts show no red fluorescence when excited 
with blue light until they begin to alter their physiology in preparation for germina- 
tion. Cvsts in surface sediments can thus be examined through time using an - 
epifluoreieciice microsi.-~pc to udeunicnl the tempur~l chdn2e in the prbporlion of 
the ~ o ~ u l a t i o n  ih-it is \\nthesi~in; chlor~~vhvll Andcr-ion and Kcafer 1985, uscJ 
thisapproach to demonstrate the rapid cycle of A. lamarense in shallow 
waters, compared with the long, gradual germination process in deeper coastal 
waters. 

Excystment rate data can be collected using the germination trap sampler of 
lshikawa er a/ .  (1995). The trap is an inverted, 10 ym mesh-lined pyramid that covers 
a known area of the bottom (0.1 m2). A hose connection to the surface allows water 
inside the trap to be removed and screened for vegetative cells. Although cell growth 
3nd gr~z ing  Are potenii-il problem;, Ju:ly sampling :hn p r o ~ J e  u d u !  gerniinaiion 
eslirn>iies. Hx;ini~le'> oitln," ~ ~ ~ r o a c - h  -ire in I-.hikit\\i- andTdnii'uchi 19961. 11 should 
be noted that this trap will bedifficult to deploy in deeper waters, or in areas with 
very soft sediments. The mesh on the pvramid must also be selected such that it does . . 
not allow vegetative cells of the species of interest to be drawn into the trap during 
pumping, as these cells would be mistakenly assumed to be germlings. 

6 . 8  L A B O R A T O R Y  S T U D I E S  

6.8.1 Isolation and germination 

Laboratory studies of cyst-forming species require that cultures be established. This 
can either be accomplished by isolating individual vegetative cells from plankton 
samples, or by isolating cysts and germinating them to obtain the initial cells for 
cultures. Isolation procedures employ micropipettes of various types. Pasteur 
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pipettes whose tips have been drawn out over a flame (50-100 urn diameter) are 
commonly used, either connected to a tube which the user sucks on to draw cells into 
the tip, or used alone such that capillary action draws up the cells. Another method 
uses capillary tubes (1 mm i d . ,  non-heparinized), which are drawn into very fine, 
hollow strands over a flame and snapped off to produce a narrow tip. These are 
attached to thin tubing (such as that used on many nutrient autoanalyzers). The thin 
tubing and very fine capillary tip restrict the amount of material that is drawn into the 
tube with mouth suction. 

A small amount (-0.5 ml) of the sieved cyst sample is placed onto a large 
counting chamber such as a Sedgewick-Rafter slide. Filtered seawater is then added 
to 1 ml, and the cysts isolated by micropipette. If necessary, a small needle (insect 
pin) attached to the tip of a glass tube can be used to clear the background around a 
cyst on the slide. 

Isolated cells or cysts are placed into culture medium suitable for the species of 
interest. They can be incubated in culture tubes, in the wells of tissue culture plates, 
in Petri dishes, or in individual slides. The 96-well tissue culture plates are useful 
because they can be monitored using a dissecting or an inverted microscope to deter- 
mine the success of the isolations. The wells are half-filled with medium, individual 
cysts are isolated and deposited in the well, the cover replaced, and the entire cham- 
ber sealed with plastic tape for incubation. Plates can be easily scanned with an 
inverted or stereomicroscope, but this does not allow cysts to be easily pinpointed for 
individual observation. It does, however, make it very easy to quantify cyst germina- 
tion as long as the emerging cells swim or divide. 

If accurate germination statistics are needed, the Palmer-Maloney slide method 
of Wall and Dale (1968) can be used. The cyst (or cysts - no more than 10) are iso- 
lated from a sediment sample and placed in the centre of the Palmer-Maloney cham- 
ber with a small drop of medium, and a ring of Vaseline or silicone grease is placed 
around the outer edge of the raised grey surface. (Care must be taken that the grease 
is non-toxic.) A large cover slip is placed over this and pressed down so that the drop 
of medium becomes a flattened disc that remains in the centre of the slide, not 
touching the edges of the well or the grease. No appreciable evaporation will occur 
for at least one week. Individual cysts are then located and their coordinates noted 
using the Vernier scales found on many microscope stages. Use of the coordinates 
allows the user to return to each specific location to look for empty cyst walls. This 
becomes important wher; pennate diatoms and other algae overgrow the slide as 
contaminants. (Note that Palmer-Maloney slides are surprisingly expensive. One 
alternative is to cut one or two sheets of Parafilm% the size of a microscope slide. 
These are placed on the slide and a well is cut out of the centre.) 

Some workers use 36 mm Petri dishes as a convenient and reliable vessel for 
germination. Filled with 2-3 ml of medium and sealed with Parafilm or similar 
coverings, they do not lose medium to eva~oration. The entire dish can be examined 

nation and photography with an inverted microscope is also possible. Once germina- Â¥ tion has occurred, cells can be isolated or left to divide for relatively long periods 
f before transfer to larger culture vessels. 
1: The tubes, Petri dishes, tissue culture plates or slides are placed at a suitable 

growth temperature under lights, with germination expected in two to five days. If 

; 
the original cyst processing and isolation was clean and thorough, it is possible to 

I 
c 
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are not present). It is generally desirable to establish true clonal cultures, so isolation 
of individual vegetative cells (one cell per culture tube or well) is usually necessary. 
Note that if multiple cells produced by a cyst germination are used to start a single 
culture, the result will not be clonal, in the strict sense of the word. This is because 
most cysts result from mating between male and female gametes, and the germinated 
cyst will produce these two genetically different mating types. A true clonal culture 
of a heterothallic organism should not be able to produce cysts unless it is combined 
wiih a culture of an opposite mating type. 

6.8.2 Encystment studies 

The ability to form cysts in kibui-iitory cul ture is a major asset TO any research pro- 
gramme on a particular organism. Examples for marine species are found in 
Watanahe el at. (1982). Anderson el a!. (19841, Blackburn et al. (1989), and 
Nakamura el a!. (1990). Unfortunately, some species that respond reasonably well to 
culturing do not form cysts so easily. It is thus often useful to start a culture collec- 
tion of numerous isolates of the species of interest, in the hope that some of them will 
produce cysts in sufficient quantities for laboratory study. 

In laboratory cultures, depletion of either nitrogen (nitrate or ammonium) or 
phosphorus will often induce sexuality (e.g. Pfiester, 1975; Turpin et a!., 1978; 
Anderson et al., 1984). This needs to be carefully controlled, however, as cessation 
of growth in batch cultures due to overcrowding or carbon limitation does not 
generally induce cyst formation. If the f12 medium (Guillard and Ryther, 1962) is the 

cyst formation (Anderson era!., 1984). 
A problem arises in efforts to determine encystment rates using laboratory 

cultures, as nutrients are exhausted so quickly in hatch cultures that some cells begin 
the process of cyst formation, but do not complete it due to unfavourahle conditions 
(Anderson et a!., 1985; Anderson and Lindquist, 1985). The low yield of cysts 
(10-20%) reported in such studies is de~r i t ive ,  as a large percentage of the motile 
population can be planozygotes that presumably would have formed cysts had . - . - 
conditions been suitable. 

Nutrient limitation has also been implicated in sexual induction in natural 
populations, although no direct measurements have yet proven this inference. In fact, 
cyst production has been observed when external nutrients were at or above concen- 
[rations that previously supported only vegetative growth (Anderson and Morel, 
1979; Anderson et a!., 1983). The precise set of environmental cues that stimulate 
encystment is not well defined, and recent studies indicate that factors other than 
macronutrient availability (e.g. iron stress) may be involved (Doucette and Harrison, 
1989). Furthermore, given the discovery of endogenous control of cyst germination 
for A. tamarense (Anderson and Keafer, 1987), the possibility of endogenous or 
'clock'-regulated sexuality must also be considered. 

If organisms are heterothallic (or if their mating characteristics are unknown), 
crosses between cultures of different isolates are necessary. In such cases, individual 
cultures of the strains to he crossed are grown in reduced nutrient medium and then 
combined. Multiple isolates crossed with each other and self-crossed will generate a 
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matrix of successful maiings that can be used to define the mating type of each iso- 
late (e.g. Yoshimatsu, 1984). For some fastidious species, extra precautions are 
necessary in medium preparation. Anderson er at. (1984) found that cyst yield of 
A. tamarense could be increased by minimizing precipitates and chemical contami- 
nants during medium preparation and sterilization. Although tedious and somewhat 
expensive, the precautions described by those authors for glassware cleaning and 
medium preparation are recommended for optimal growth and cyst production. 

6.8.3 Excystment studies 

A number of basic physiological characteristics should be determined for the cyst of 
aspecies of interest. With respect to excystment, these include the length of the man- 
datory dormancy interval and the factors that regulate quiescence or that tf ~gger  ger- 
mination for that species. These studies are easiest when cysts can be formed in 
culture, but when laboratory cultures are not available for certain species, it is still 
possible to obtain relatively 'clean' cyst preparations using field populations. One 
approach that has been successfully used on Gymnodinium catenarum (Anderson er 
a/., 1988) and numerous other dinoflagellate species (Anderson unpublished data) 
involves collection of a mixed plankton assemblage using a plankton net and the re- 
suspension of that material in FSW from the study site which has been enriched with 
fl2 levels of vitamins, metals and EDTA. Sometimes, f180 levels of major nutrients 
are also added, The assemblage is incubated in the laboratory at the temperature of 
the ambient water at an appropriate day length and light intensity. Within a few days, 
cysts will be produced by many of the species in the sample. These are of a known 
age and can readily be isolated by micropipette to study morphology or germination 
characteristics. 

Cysts of a known age can also be collected in a sediment [rap (deployed under- 
neath a bloom but sufficiently far above the bottom to avyid resuspension of 'old' 
cysts). The least attractive "option, hut one which will work if a recent bloom has pro- 
duced abundant new cysts, is to collect and work with surface sediments directly. 
Cysts can be isolated individually for germination trials, or an alternative procedure 
can be attempted that utilizes unprocessed sediment. This involves the preparation of 
a large sample of sediment 'slurry' in FSW, which is then subdivided into numerous 
subsamples. The cysts of interest in five to ten of these aliquots are enumerated to 
obtain a statistically sound estimate of initial concentrations. The remainder of the 
subsamples are then incubated experimentally. The difference between the initial 
counts and the number of cysts remaining after incubation provides a good measure 
of germination success (Anderson et al., 1987). 

Once cyst suspensions are obtained using one of the above methods, a variety 
of experimental ma~~ipulat~ons are possible. Determination of the mandatory dor- 
mancy interval for cysts or spores requires that cysts of known age be stored under 
different temperatures and periodically exposed to optimal growth conditions to 
assess germination success (Anderson, 1980; Binder and Anderson, 1987; elack- 
burn et a!., 1989). The permissive temperature 'window' for germination (e.g. 
Anderson et al., 1985) can be determined by incubating quiescent cysts across a 
range of temperatures (in the light) and assessing the percentage of germination after 
an arbitrary interval. As germination will be slow at low temperatures, a month or 
more of incubation is sometimes needed. Different temperatures can be provided by 
the use of multiple incubators, or through the use of a temperature gradient bar 
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(Watras et al., 1982) that is heated at one  end and cooled at the other, resulting in a 
continuous gradient in temperature. Light reauirements for germination reauire soe- 
cia1 handling of the cyst suspensions, asevenbrief  exposureto low levels ofl ight  can 
trigger excystment in some species (Binder and Anderson, 1986). Samples can be 
processed in near-darkness, o r  using a red photographic light, although in both cases 
some exvosure is unavoidable. Tubes can then be wraooed with different lavers of 
screening o r  shaded with neutral-density filters to  provide the required light variation 
(Anderson eta;.,  1987). 
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